WaterFalls Near Chattooga Belle Farm

**BRASSTOWN FALLS (Brasstown Creek)**

Four falls ranging from 20 feet to 40 feet. Beautiful, easy hike.

Directions:
--LEFT out of Chattooga Belle Farm
--RIGHT onto Hwy 76
--1.3 miles RIGHT on Brasstown Rd.
--RIGHT 4 miles to FS 751
--PARK and follow short trail to falls

GPS Coordinates Parking Area: N 34.71908  W 083.30158

**BULL SLUICE FALLS (Chattooga River)**

A sight to see, but dangerous with 14 foot drop on Chattooga River to see whitewater in action. Easy 15 minute walk.

Directions:
--LEFT out of Chattooga Belle Farm
--left onto Hwy 76
--4.5 miles PARKING AREA before bridge over Chattooga at SC/GA line
--PARK and follow trail .25 mile upstream

GPS Coordinates Parking Area: N 34.81473  W 083.30512

**OPOSSUM CREEK FALLS (Opossum Creek)**

2 hour hike to this 50 foot cascade requires quite an effort.

Directions:
--right out of Chattooga Belle Farm
--RIGHT on Battle Creek Rd
--2 miles RIGHT on Turkey Ridge RD (first gravel road on right)
--0.5 mile PARK on left. Backtrack about 50 feet and follow trail for 2 miles then hike upstream

GPS Coordinates Parking Area: N 34.77332  W 083.30361

**LONG CREEK FALLS (Long Creek)**

Multi-tiered, 50 cascade into Chattooga River. Moderate, 1 hour hike.
Directions:
--right out of Chattooga Belle Farm
--RIGHT on Battle Creek Rd
--2 miles RIGHT on Turkey Ridge Rd
--3 miles PARK near FS 755 I
--HIKE FS 755 I, keeping right to small parking area
--Follow RIGHT path to fork and take right fork

GPS Coordinates Parking Area: N 34.77767  W 083.31212

**Reedy Branch Falls**

Although only 30 feet high, Reedy Branch Falls is well worth the short hike.

Directions:
--LEFT out of Chattooga Belle Farm
--left onto Hwy 76
--Approximately 2.7 miles. Turn left when you see a gravel road with a stacked stone gate designated as Forest Service road #2751. This road is just past the junction of US 76 and Chattooga Ridge Road (County S-196). Park at the entrance to the gate.

--Hike the gravel road for approximately 0.25 miles. The road crosses Reedy Branch at this point.

--Take the side trail to the left, and walk approximately 100 yards to the base of the falls.

**Sids Falls**

Beautiful, cascading 50 foot high waterfall.

Real easy hike for first 1.4 miles, then steep downhill adventure for last 0.1 mile.

Located on public land on Shoulder Bone Branch, which feeds into another branch which feeds into Opossum Creek, which feeds into the Chattooga River.

Directions:
--right out of Chattooga Belle Farm
--RIGHT on Battle Creek Rd
--3.8 miles RIGHT on FS 2616, a gated, grassy forest road
--Park without blocking the gate.
--Walk down the grassy road, through four clearings. Just as you leave the fourth clearing, look for the trail on your right. Follow this trail down to the base of the falls. It is very steep, but there are many trees to help you down.